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Protect Your Home from Expensive Water Damage with
the DriBot Home Flood Prevention Appliance
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Make your home a

WHAT IS DRIBOT?
First and foremost, DriBot acts as an advanced sump pump system with built-in redundancies
designed to prevent the many issues that cause basements to flood. Because there are more
causes for home water damage than just groundwater overflowing in a sump pit, DriBot is
designed to combat those other causes too with its options for extended capabilities.
Enhance your DriBot’s ability to prevent water damage with the option to connect up to
two backup batteries for extended pump time during power loss or add a Water Module for
monitoring your home’s water lines for leaks. DriBot aims to change the way you think about
protecting your home from water damage.

Protect your home’s foundation f rom
common groundwater problems.

DRIBOT FEATURES:
TRIPLE THE PUMPING POWER AND
BACKUP PUMPING
DriBot is equipped with three sump pumps capable of pumping
simultaneously in times of high need. With three pumps, you are
still protected if one pump experiences an issue.

POWER FAILURE MONITORING
DriBot alerts you to a power loss in your home. Luckily, DriBot has
the option to connect up to two backup batteries that will allow
all three pumps to pump for an extended period until power is
restored.

WATER LEVEL MONITORING AND
BACKUP FLOATS
DriBot uses a highly sensitive pressure sensor to determine the
precise level of the sump basin, but we have also included dual
backup float switches that will be triggered if there is ever an issue
with the pressure sensor. This redundancy was implemented to
give customers an extra layer of peace of mind.

LIGHTED BASIN
If there is ever an issue that requires you to investigate the inner
workings of your sump pit, the basin will light up and you will be
able to view the inside of your pit through the lid’s window without
ever removing the lid or using a flashlight.

ALARM NOTIFICATIONS AND
MOBILE APP
All DriBots come with a free 18-month trial of our Premium
Subscription which allows you full access to the DriBot Mobile App
along with text and email alerts. If you choose not to subscribe at
the end of your free trial, DriBot has a local alarm that will sound if
there is an issue.
*DriBot Mobile App plus Text and Email Alerts require subscription.

Complete Your Protection by
WHAT IS THE DRIBOT WATER MODULE?
DriBot is not only capable of monitoring the groundwater that can flood your basement by
overflowing in your sump pit. It can also monitor your home’s main water lines, or fresh water
lines, when paired with a DriBot Water Module.
The Water Module can detect leaks and help prevent frozen pipe bursts. It will automatically
shut off the main water line if an issue is detected to mitigate costly water damage. Depending
on where your main water line enters your home, the Water Module can be wall mounted or
can attach directly to your DriBot. DriBot’s dual functionality when paired with a Water Module
means your home receives optimum protection from water damage.

Protect your home f rom main
water line leaks and pipe bursts.

Adding a DriBot Water Module.

DRIBOT WATER MODULE FEATURES:
WATERLINE LEAK DETECTION
The Water Module monitors for both small and large leaks in your
home. From a running toilet to a pipe burst, DriBot will alert you if
the Water Module identifies a problem.

WATER PRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE MONITORING
The Water Module monitors your home’s water pressure and water
temperature. If there is a pressure or temperature issue that could
be problematic, DriBot will let you know.

AUTOMATIC SHUTOFF VALVE
DriBot’s Water Module is capable of automatically shutting off your
home’s main water line if an issue is detected, saving you from
extensive water damage.

Know Your DriBot’s Status with
DRIBOT MOBILE APP
Our user-friendly mobile app is the gateway to knowing the status of your DriBot when you’re
on vacation or on-the-go.
The app is designed to give customers live data and quick information when it is most critical.
That way, you know immediately what is and isn’t working properly and can take action if
DriBot can’t solve the problem for you. Plus, when you receive an alarm, we provide detailed
information for how to fix the issue. Plus, add friends and neighbors as contacts so they can
receive alarms if you’re away.
Own a rental property or vacation home? With the DriBot mobile app, you have access to
view details for each of your DriBot devices. A free 18-month trial of our Premium Subscription
comes with your purchase so you can explore all DriBot mobile app features.

Stay informed on your DriBot’s status
and know when there’s a problem.

the App and Remote Alerts
DRIBOT MOBILE APP FEATURES:
REAL-TIME DATA
ACCESS

CUSTOMIZABLE
CONTACTS

Out of town and notice
heavy rainfall is headed
to your home? View the
precise level of water in
your basin and other live
data like air temperature,
whether a pump is
running, and more through
the mobile app.

Through the mobile app,
you can add multiple
contacts and select
whether that contact
should receive text or
email alerts when DriBot
identifies a problem.

ALARM
HISTORY

REMOTE ALARM
NOTIFICATIONS

View the details of your
alarm history. Plus, learn
more about each alarm
and tips for future use of
DriBot. Our goal is to give
you confidence and grow
your understanding for
how best to protect your
home using DriBot.

Not knowing if there’s a
problem is half the battle.
As a subscriber, you’ll
receive alerts via text or
email to let you know if
there is a problem that
requires action. Utilizing
both WiFi and cellular
backup for when WiFi is
unavailable, you can be
confident you’ll receive
important alarms.

SUBSCRIPTION PLANS
Subscription Plans allow the user access to the DriBot mobile app and remote alert notifications.
All new DriBots come with a FREE 18-month trial subscription of the Premium Plan.

STANDARD SERVICE - Includes basic text and
email alerts and access to our mobile app.
$99/Year or $11.99/month

PREMIUM SERVICE - Includes text and email
alerts, access to our mobile app, plus an
extended warranty on all parts. $249/Year

A subscription is not required but must be purchased in order to use the Mobile app and receive
remote text/email alerts.

For more about subscription plans, visit www.dribot.com/subscriptions

DriBot

H o m e Fl o o d Preve n tion A p p lian ce
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Sump Pump

Traditional
Sump Pump +
Backup Battery

Traditional
Flow Meter

Traditional
Shut Off Valve

Traditional Sump
Pump Alarm

Cellular Sump
Pump Alarm

®

Triplex Pump System
3 variable speed pumps capable of running
simultaneously in times of high need
Dual Backup Battery Connection
Connect up to two deep cycle backup batteries for
increased pumping time during a power outage
Sensitive Water Level Monitoring
A sensitive pressure sensor knows the precise water
level in the basin to turn pumps on as needed
Power Monitoring
Notif ies you if your home experiences power loss
and when power is restored.
Dual-Float Water Level Monitoring Backup
A built-in backup system for monitoring water levels
Lighted Basin
A motion-activated light illuminates your sump basin
for easy viewing through a clear window.
Local Touchscreen Display
Use the touch screen for set up and device information.
Builder Guarantee
Home builder’s who purchase DriBot receive a 90-Day
100% money-back guarantee.

DriBo t Wa ter M od u l e

®

Main Water Line Leak Detection
Monitors for pipe leaks, line bursts, running toilets,
and more.
Automatic Emergency Water Shutoff
Automatically turns off your main water line to prevent
damage if an issue is detected.
Water Pressure and Temperature Monitoring
Tracks main water line water pressure and temperature
and alerts if there is an issue.

DriB ot M ob i le A p p
+ Rem o te Aler ts

®

Remote Text and Email Alerts
Receive alerts on your mobile device for any
issue detected
Cellular Backup
Utilize cellular backup service in the case of power
loss or spotty WiFi
DriBot Mobile App
Real-time alerts for water levels, leaks, tests and more

CONTACT US
ADDRESS

PHONE

EMAIL / WEB

203 W. Morris St.

Sales : 866-425-0274 x 4

sales@dribot.com

Indianapolis, IN 46225

Support : 866-425-0274 x 3

support@dribot.com

Main : 866-425-0274

www.dribot.com
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